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or the first time since their inception
in 1938 the Paisley Rotary Club has
elected a woman to lead them for 2011
and 2012.
On Tuesday June 28 in the presence
of District Governor Michael Atkins and
Assistant Governor Nancy Ottewell of the
Thornbury/Clarksburg and Shallow Lake
clubs respectively, Sandra Taylor was
installed as Club President of the local
Paisley club. President Sandra will serve
as Club President until July 1 of 2012 and
will lead the club as they plan and carry
out extensive renovations to the
Agricultural building in Riverside Park.
In her initial address to the Club the
President thanked Past President Larry
Gilchrist for his leadership during the past
year and praised the members for their
efforts in support of the community and
the world at large. She emphasized that
the renovations to the Agricultural
Building is a large undertaking for a small
club such as Paisley but it will make a

&

huge contribution to the community now
and in the future. She also stated that she
felt sure the Paisley community will
support the club in their task of raising the
necessary funds to complete this project
while at the same time continuing to
fulfill their commitments to the
community and to International Service.
As funds become available the Club
will re4clad the roof and exterior walls
and install safety doors on the south side
of the building.
Upgrades to the
washrooms and replacement of the chairs
and tables are also in the planning stages.
Other members elected to office were
Bill Mackay as Treasurer and Doug Seiler
as Secretary.
The photo shows L to R: District
Governor Michael Atkins, and Past
P r e s id e n t Ge r r y C h e s t e r ma n
congratulating Paisley’s new club
President, Sandra Taylor.
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uly, 2011 saw the Advocate
heading west. Gwen Hood sent in
this account:
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ello everyone! My name is
Kelsey Ribey and I am your
20 1 04 2 01 1 P ais le y Fa ll Fa ir
Ambassador. This has been a really
incredible year. I would like to
explain everything about how my year
being the ambassador has been life
changing but I don’t think I have
enough pages for that! I am going to
concentrate on the three main reasons
it changed my life.
First, I would like to say that
Paisley is an amazing small town!
Everyone in the community is so
supportive and it’s a community
where everyone knows everyone. It is
a great town agriculturally and it has
been truly an honour to represent this
town and the agricultural society.
My second reason is that you
meet so many people! The Ontario
Agricultural Societies Convention was
a wonderful event where I met many
people that I am now proud to call my
friends. At the District 10 meetings it
was great to meet all the girls that are
in our district. All I can say is that you
would need a huge phone book to be
able to get everyone's numbers and
keep in contact with them. Meeting all
the people was a great experience for
me and something that I will never
forget.
My final reason for it changing
my life, was the experience it gave
me. It helped me change as a person
for the better. It made me more
confident in myself especially during
public speaking competitions. I found
out all the other girls were just as
nervous as I was. It gave me the
knowledge on how to present myself
in a timely and graceful way (even
though I am still not that graceful!)
But to top it all off, it helped me see
myse lf in a wh o le d ifferent
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drawing class was held at the
Nature’s Millworks gallery and
studio in July.
The students participated in a
drawing course, which taught them
new skills using different forms of
mixed media and drawing tools.
The students enjoyed learning
different techniques of shading,
contour drawing, pointillism, cross
hatching and lighting techniques.
Some of the different media used
were: soft and hard lead pencils,
kneadable erasers which were ideal

for highlighting their artwork, chalk
and oil pastels, conté, and willow
charcoal.
For the second half of the course
the students also learned how to apply
their drawing and shading skills by
using watercolor paints and specialty
watercolor papers.
“What an amazing group of
talented young artists. They were
excited and motivated to produce and
create a work of art,” said instructor
Heather McLean.
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he Paisley Library will be
providing a Summer Reading
Program the first four Wednesdays in
August. We have two programmes
planned, mornings from 10:30 4 11:00
for preschool children aged 3 to 5, and
afternoons from 1:00 4 2:00 for
children aged 6 to 10. Children must
be registered in the program to
part ic ipate! Ch ildre n may be
registered for just one week or all
four, depending on your holiday
schedule. You can register either in
person at the library or by calling us at
519435347225.
Kids 4 come in and pick up your
Treasure Chest card at the library.
Every 5 visits to the library gets you a
prize from our Treasure Chest. Happy
reading mateys!!
The Friends will not be meeting

perspective.
So for all the readers out there that
are between the ages of 16 and 22,
males or females, I encourage you to
compete in this year’s Ambassador
Competition at the Paisley Fall Fair
opening ceremonies! It
change
your life.
There is an information meeting
on Wednesday August 10th at 6:30pm
at the Paisley Palace. If you have any
questions about it, you can contact me
at 519438649332 or Becky Maus. I
hope to see many of you at the
information meeting.
*
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over the summer months; their next
meeting is September 12 at 5:00 in the
library.
Staff at the Paisley Library wish
you a safe and happy summer. We
have lots of good books for your
summer reading pleasure. Here are a
few titles:
, ! - ,
by Janet
Evanovich
) ,
by David Baldacci
.
by John Sandford
+
by Debbie
Macomber
by
Elizabeth Hay
Plus we have lots and lots of
paperbacks 4 romance, thriller and
westerns!
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he village is abuzz with talk of the beautiful flower boxes on the main street
and bridge this year. While the Ratepayers Beautification Committee was
responsible for the decision making and ordering of the flowers, we would like
to acknowledge several other groups and individuals who have helped make it
possible.
The expense of having the flowers started early in a greenhouse could not
have been covered without a generous donation from the hard working Beef
Fest committee. The municipality also contributed a healthy share of the funds
and the remainder came from donations from merchants and our committee’s
plant sale.
Crucial to the survival and health of the flowers is the TLC provided by the
works crew who regularly feed and water them. We would also like to thank
Johanna Fairbairn and Eva Cenitigoya for tending the flowers at the north end of
town. With such excellent cooperation, we should be able to meet this standard
of beautification in future years.
&
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want to start out this update by
thanking all of the fantastic
volunteers who have given their time
to make the flower boxes and the
town square look fantastic. Citizens
who volunteer their time to improve
the look of our village are the
backbone of Paisley and without them
we would just be another town
tourists drive through and don't want
to stop in.
As your Arran4Elderslie council
representative I continue to ensure
that Paisley's concerns and issues are
heard at our council meetings and I
appreciate the emails and phone calls I
receive to voice your concerns. We
need to continue to advocate for our
town to ensure we receive the same
consideration as the other towns in
our municipality.
At council we were presented
w it h a r e c o mme n d a t i o n t o
amalgamate our water treatment
facilities into one entity. I understand
the concerns that
everyone has
expressed to me and I fully agree with
you and have made it very clear at
c o u n c il I w ill n o t s up p o r t
amalgamation unless the three towns
pay the same rate for water. We are
the only town in Arran4Elderslie with
water meters. I agree that water
meters help conserve water which I
support but I cannot support Paisley
residents paying more for water than
residents of Chesley when we get our
water from the same treatment plant.

For now the talks on amalgamation
are on hold, but I assure you I will not
support a plan that has us paying more
for water than the other towns.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the municipal
employees who have worked so hard
to keep the grass cut which I know
was difficult to keep up with this
spring. A new lawn mower was
purchased for Paisley which has had a
lot of use so far. The lawns look
fantastic and it is because of your
dedicated effort. Keep up the great
work.
You are all aware of the struggle
we have been having on keeping the
three arenas viable and keeping the
costs down at the same time. Let me
dispel some rumours I have been
hearing. The Paisley Arena is NOT
closing. It has never been discussed
and if it ever comes up I will fight to
maintain our arena. We are exploring
options to cut some of our operating
costs. We have been approached by a
company that is willing to pay us to
install solar panels on our three
arenas. This company is made up of
several large municipalit ies in
Southern Ontario and is a reputable
organization. We are in discussions
now with them and hopefully this
will come to fruition very soon. We
have also looked at changing the
lighting in the arenas to cut our
electrical costs. We are still in the
discussion stage with this company
and I will keep you updated.
As always I encourage you to
contact me if you have concerns or
ideas you would like brought forward
to council. It has been my pleasure
representing Paisley and I look
forward to the next three and a half
years left in my terms. I will readily
admit it can be a frustrating and
daunting task being a council member
but I was elected to serve the residents
of Paisley and I will continue to do
that to the best of my ability.
M y e ma i l a d d r e s s is
paisleywardcouncillor@rogers.com
and my phone number is 51943534
5804. I can also be reached on my
cell phone at 226466845678.
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love our local paper with its feel4good
stories and pictures of our kids. I am
content with reading about the goodness of
our village and foregoing the horrors
highlighted in larger media venues like the
big city papers and the nightly news. But, I
also love a good debate. So… I would like
to propose a corner of our paper be used by
our readers and writers to stir things up a
little.
I know this is a good idea because when
I polled people about it, they listed off
several topics that they thought should be
covered. One of my kindest friends became
quite animated and in fact probably told me
off when I discussed the content of my first
article. Let’s see if there is a follow4up letter
to the editor!
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his year's Relay For Life, was
held on July 849, in Port Elgin.
Our team, Rainbows and
Memories, raised over $3000 for
Cancer Research. We wish to thank
all those who so generously donated
to this very worthwhile cause.
This year's walk meant so much
more to us as one of our sisters has
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been diagnosed, very recently with
Breast Cancer, and all of us Becker
girls were in attendance for the first
time.
Also in attendance were her son,
nieces and nephews, sister4in4law
and a very dear friend.
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rabble4rouser (rbl4rouzr) n.
A leader or speaker who
stirs up the passions of the
masses; a demagogue. 34
!
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45
demagogue/demə,gäg/Noun
1. A political leader who
seeks support by appealing to
popular desires and prejudices
rather than by using rational
argument.
2. (in ancient Greece and
Rome) A leader or orator who
espoused the cause of the
common people
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orking under the table.
Some people say this phrase
with pride. Some say it with shame.
And some say it without thinking
about it really means.
Working under the table usually
means that an employer pays you in
cash (off the books) and you do not
pay taxes on the money you earn.
Lots of people do it. Is it illegal?
You bet. It is called tax evasion. But
let’s face it, speeding is illegal and
how many of us have never broken
that law?
Some get caught, most don’t.
And I would say, in my experience,
some folks need to do it to get by and
some don’t. Sometimes it seems O.K
and sometimes it doesn’t.
When I am not a volunteer writer
for the Advocate, I work in social
services. I meet many people from all
walks of life and I have been thinking
about this subject for a while.
On the one hand, I know many
people who work hard for that under
the table cash and live as respectable
law4abiding citizens. They do drive
along our tax4maintained roads and
bridges, but they may not contribute
to the upkeep. (I can’t say I know
what the revenue from each tax dollar
collected is actually spent on.
Federal, municipal, provincial, HST,
property tax, income tax.) Not paying
taxes also means they do not
contribute to supporting the often
vulnerable folks I meet or the work I
do. However, many of these “tax
evaders” do not burden our system
because they live simply, take care of
themselves and others and rely on
their hard work to get by.
On the other hand, I have met
folks who “live off of the system” and
then work for cash and avoid paying
back into the system that supports
them. Some folks are experts at
navigating the system and squeezing
the marrow out the bone.
Many of these folks are also good
citizens, who work hard, live simply
and do the best they can to take care

of themselves. When you are doing
the best you can to make ends meet on
a basic government subsidy, working
under the table is sometimes the only
way to get a little bit ahead. After the
rent and bills are paid, there is very
little left over.
For the folks who require
financial support to take care of their
basic needs, an opportunity to make a
little extra on the side can mean the
difference between purchasing
Christmas gifts or taking a much
needed holiday. And, who doesn’t
want to buy gifts or enjoy some time
off?
I just recently received my tax
return and it always feels like a
windfall to be splurged when I get
money back. (Let’s not discuss how I
feel when I have to pay!) Thank you,
Mr. Government for banking my
money! However, in retrospect, it
simply means I have paid a lot of
taxes over the year.
Now I may be biased because my
career has been funded by our
government services, but I also think
we are blessed to live in a country
with services that are available to
those in need. I have seen our tax
dollars save lives through supported
programs in our communities.
So… how do I feel about the issue
of working under the table?
Perplexed as usual…
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lliso n (Mc Gregor)
Donnelly has offered
some memories of growing
up in the “new” Knox
church.
A l l i s o n s a y s , “I
remember being part of two
junior choir productions,
Noah's Ark and Sam, the
Goo d Samaritan. Meg
(Donst) Grieve and Jean
Stickings spent a lot of time
helping us learn all our parts.
We also sang in church a
couple times a year. Some of
my fellow singers were
E >4
Jairus, Mike and David
( F
Maus, Chris and Jason Prues,
Jennifer Cormack, Steven
and Brad Loomis, and David
“In the summer of 1986 Jennifer
McGregor.
Cormack, Betty Ackert and I went to
“In high school we had a youth Silver Lake Camp. Once again our
group run by Sandy Loomis. We went church family helped support us and
to 5 Oaks for a youth retreat. Those paid part of our fee.
attending were Jennifer Cormack,
“... Sunday School picnics out at
Steven Loomis, Derek Grant and Saugeen Bluffs with games and fun
myself. We went to Hagersville for a and loads of good food.
youth forum baseball retreat. We took
“... A chicken barbeque at
four or five carloads , camped in a Harmony Church
farmer's field and had Christian
“I was confirmed in the spring or
fellowship along with lots of baseball. fall of 1987. Bill McKaig was the
I slept in a tent with Jennifer Cormack minister then. Jennifer Alexander,
and Robin Currie. I made a lot of new Jairus Maus, Becky Ackert, and
friends at those youth forums and Jennifer Cormack were in the class.
continued to go even after our youth We sang “Pass It On” for Jen, Jairus
group had stopped. We had fund and Becky's confirmation in Harmony
raisers: walk4a4thons, dance4a4thons and then again for Jen and me in
and car washes. Everyone in our Paisley.
church family was always ready to dig
“I have so many great memories
deep and help support us.
of life in our church and of our great
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church family. I was married in Knox
United Church to Chris Donnelly from
Pinkerton. Our children, Sarah and
Jamie, were baptized there. We com
eand spend time at Knox every chance
we get”.
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Watch the Knox sign board for an
announcement of another Vesper
Service and campfire in August.
On September 24, the band
“Midnight Blue” will be performing a
concert at Knox. Tickets for this great
performance will be on sale from
church members in late August and
September. There will be more details
about this event in the Advocate next
month.
#
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n July 6, 2011 the Paisley Town
Hall came alive with music,
laughter, and regaling of tales, both
tall and small. This was the setting for
a reunion of current and former
Paisleyites. What started as a birthday
bash for those turning 65 this year
quickly became a celebration of life

for family and friends alike.
Everyone enjoyed a meal catered
by the Paisley Legion Auxiliary,
snacks, prizes, and music from the era
(Buddy Holly never gets old!). Two
c a k e s , s p o r t in g t h e p h r a s e
“Celebration of Life”, as seen in the
photo above, followed up the meal.

0

Attendees came from all over,
from London or Wasaga or Oakville
or right here in Paisley; Wally and
Bev Rowley came all the way from
Douglas, Ontario, near Pembroke. One
couple from Parry Sound stayed at Gar
4Ham Hall and could not say enough
about the beauty and hospitality of
Paisleys bed and breakfast.
The top right photo shows many
items brought: photos of elementary
classes, skating performances, hockey
games, and photo albums of family,
friends, and other reunions, as well as
advertisements and photos of Paisley
from the 50’s and 60’s. Computers
were set up to display slide shows of
photos, and movies of memories.
There was also a “guess who” contest

where guests would have to guess who
was whom from baby photos. There
were pads of paper on the tables for
jotting down memories and events.
Lewis Coffman shared a memory
of one of his former students, who will
be 65 this year. Mr. Coffman read a
story by Jim Milne that brought much
laughter, and I’m told that those
listeners w ill ne ver th in k of
horseracing the same way again! What
a great reason to get together and
reminisce about old times and
memories of Paisley in the 50’s and
60’s. All in all it was a night to
r e me mber , a n d a n ex ce lle n t
celebration of life.
/
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he Paisley Fire Department
hosted
the annual Cops for
Cancer Shave Off on June 25th. With
inclement weather threatening, the
event was moved indoors to the Fire
Hall on Goldie Street.
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hat at great day at the
beach! Sun was hot, water
was cool, ice cream was delicious and
the kids were great fun! Man! My
arms are itchy! Wait a minute! My
back is itchy! What the heck!!! I’ve
got a rash! Where did that
come from?” Rapidly your
mind starts thinking back to
any recent changes you’ve
ma d e. N ew la u n d r y
soap? No. New bath
soap? No. New clothes?
No. Have you eaten anything
different? No. Well, what the heck
could be causing this rash. It looks
like hives and is really itchy!
The reason I’ve decided to do a
short article on this subject is that I’ve
had several people in this summer
with these exact questions. What can
it be? Well, a clue for you is that the
rash is only in the areas that have been
exposed to the sun. You are likely
exhibiting a photosensitivity reaction
or “allergy to the sun”. Well, that
can’t be it! You love the sun. You’ve
never had a rash before. Consider
this….have you started any new
medication this year?
Many medications can cause
photosensitivity reactions ranging
from slight itching and hives to a
major sunburn.
Most common
culprits are diuretics (fluid pills),
some antibiotics (sulfonamides and
tetracyclines), many ointments and
creams, quinine (those of you who
love your gin and tonic, keep in mind

G%9

Organizer Peter Hachey was
pleased with the outcome, saying 40 to
50 people attended the event. Many of
them, especially the kids, enjoyed the
chance to take a look inside the Fire
Hall.
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that the tonic contains quinine), and
the biggy for most women is birth
control pills!
“Well, fine! So, what does that
mean? Do I have to totally stay out of
the sun, or should I stop taking my
pills? How do I get rid of this
rash and itch?” Definitely don’t
stop your medication. No,
photosensitivity reactions are
easily dealt with using an oral
antihistamine and a topical
corticosteroid cream. And, as
far as going out in the sun, just get
that sunscreen on (nothing less than
an SPF 15, preferably a 30 or higher),
starting ½ hour before you go out.
You could stay in the shade as much
as possible, sit under a big umbrella,
or wear light, breathable clothing that
covers your skin. Photosensitivity is a
really annoying but easily manageable
side effect of many medications. Ask
your pharmacist if any of your
medications could be the culprit.
So, hand out the sunscreen, break
out the umbrella and head to the
beach! We don’t get much warm
weather in this country. Enjoy the
summer while it’s here but think
ahead and that nasty itch will be a
thing of the past! By the time you’re
reading this, I’ll be slapping my
sunscreen on while on my vacation at
the cottage. I’ll be thinking of you
all…..well, maybe! Happy holidays
to all.
&
/
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In all, ten people had their heads
shaved and raised $5,300.00 for
cancer research.
In the left and centre photos,
Jennifer Speckhard (who proofreads
the Advocate) donated her long tresses
and had the rest shaved to nothing by
Debbie Meyer. On the right, Donna
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Bonderud finishes off Firefighter Peter
Hachey’s new haircut with a brisk
buffing.
I’m sure all the participants were
happy to have short hair with the hot,
humid weather we had in July!
.
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group of citizens from Paisley
and the surrounding area has
been meeting since 2009 to discuss
environmental concerns in Paisley and
in the global community as well. The
group calls itself “The Paisley Friends
of the Environment”.
They have been following the
work of a Global environmental
organization called “350.org”.
,-./0
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In December 2009, members of
the Paisley group met at the Village
Square to ring bells 350 times, as
groups from East to West around the
world also rang bells. This action was
taken during the Climate talks that
were taking place in Copenhagen,
Denmark. On October 10, 2010
(10/10/10) the group planted the
Tidings Tree at the Hose Tower as a
symbol of its desire to reduce carbon
in the atmosphere locally, and also to
honour the memory of the old Tidings
Tree elm that stood along the bank of
the Saugeen River.
% A
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rthur Haley of Wiarton inspired
the audience in the Theatre
Room of the Bruce County Museum
& Cultural Centre when he read from
two of his published volumes of
poetry “Haley’s comments: being the
poems from 1944 4 1997”, and
“Haley’s comments return: being the
poems from 1997 4 2009”. He shared
his philosophy that “poetry is music
of the soul”.
Mabel Williamson of Hepworth
introduced herself as “an armchair
farmer” who wished to document and
share stories of her childhood growing
up on a farm in Derby Township. Her
book “Barn Stories: A Social History
of Farm Life” focuses on stories of the
barn, life in the country and is
illustrated with numerous family
photos. She presented reflections on
the changes of barn structures and also
the changes in agricultural life
through the past fifty years.
Robin Hilborn was introduced by
Ann Duke Judd. His first book was
published in conjunction with the
150th anniversary of Southampton
w h ic h was ce le b ra te d in
2008.“Southampton Vignettes A brief
history of a Lake Huron town” is a

"
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compilation of newspaper columns,
a d d it io na l in f or ma t io n a bo u t
personalities including land agent
Alexander McNabb, auctioneer Al
McGuire and historian John Weichel
and also many photographs. His
newest publication “Hardly Calm 4
Extreme Weather in Bruce County”
which was published in 2011
documents winter blizzards, spring
floods, Good Friday wind storms and
November gales.
Anne Duke Judd, founder of
Brucedale Press; Duncan McCallum
of Southampton and Jerrold Beech of
Paisley each had publications on
display.
The wine and cheese reception
provided opportunity for book
purchase and signing. Sue Schlorff,
Assistant to the Archivist, welcomed
everyone and reviewed upcoming
special events at the museum. Doug
Lennox, president of the Bruce
County Genealogical Society, and
Audrey Underwood, president of the
Bruce County Historical Society,
brought greetings. The evening was
jointly sponsored by both societies.
&
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e are five weeks away from the
155th Paisley Fall Fair. This is
your friendly reminder that once again
the Paisley Fall Fair is just around the
corner. Although there will be the
traditional events and your friendly
neighbours to visit with, there are
some new plans being implemented.
Do you remember last year, when
we held a draw for a ride on the
wagon behind a 64horse hitch and a
little Paisley girl was the winner?
Well this year we are opening this

!
draw wide open. If you pay your
admission at the gate, you will receive
a draw ticket to place into the draw
bin and the draw will be made as the
six4horse hitch class begins. Your
chances are pretty good and just
imagine!
The draught horse show line
classes will begin at 10am this year.
The horse ring has been enlarged to
allow two classes to be running at the
same time (just like the really big
horse shows) and with an eye to
having the horse show hitch classes
completed by 4:30pm
In 2007 we introduced the
first Education Tent to the fair
and ever since it has grown and
become somet h in g really
interesting. Not to brag, but
visitors to our fair from
surrounding fairs and events
have now copied our idea and
are p la nn in g t he ir own
Agricultural Education tents.
This year, Carolyn Hodgins and
her team of volunteer organizers
have a whole array of interesting
displays, demos, and some hands4on
activities around the theme of “How It
Works”. A sneak peak includes how
clocks work, cream separating,
making violins, gearing up, rug
making, and much more. The Pork
Producers Pigmobile will be at the fair
courtesy of the Bruce County Pork
Producers and Wallenstein Feed and
Supply. Since %% (
.
is
the homecraft theme, you are sure to
find some apple activities in the
Education tent as well.
Don’t miss the abso lute ly
delicious BBQ Beef dinner from
5:15pm47:00pm in the Palace. This is
a treat for exhibitors, visitors to the
fair and our volunteers, to sit down to
a wonderful dinner before going home
for the day. Be sure to get your tickets
in advance by calling me (51943534
5559) or you can get them from any
director.
Our President Lloyd Holbrook has
insisted that we have special music so

we have gone all out and are very
pleased to have The Ballagh Bunch
from Teeswater doing two shows.
This is a great family show with
singing, fiddling, step dancing,
clogging and lots of good humour.
There are shows planned for 1:00 and
3:00. Also in the entertainment tent
will be fiddling sensation Eldon
MacDowell of North Bruce. Come
and be amazed by his talent.
We also have some special music
planned for our youth this year. A
new youth band from the
Brussels area will perform at
11am with lots of new young
country music. They do
Taylor Swift music very
well. Also, the very talented
Ben Turcotte of Port Elgin
will also perform. We have
gone all out to ensure that
there is a great variety of
musical talent this year, so
take some time to sit and
listen.
Other events not to miss
include the Paisley Volunteer
fire department is once again planning
to host a demonstration; homemade
pies and great food; Barry McTeer
Memorial ladies skillet throw; lots of
activities for children and youth.
The beef and dairy cattle shows
grow each year along with the size of
the animals. Spend some time
watching how these young 44H
members have trained and groomed
their animals for the show ring.
If you really want to get hooked
on fairs, you only need to talk to a
homecraft exhibitor. Exhibiting and

competing really is a lot of fun and
our homecraft committees have
ensured great prizes and worthwhile
prize money for your efforts.
Exhibitor prize books are available at
Paisley Home Hardware and if you
need some advice or guidance,
(perhaps this is your first time and
you’d like to give it a try), please call
me and I will be happy to walk you
through the process. Next year you
will be hooked and an old pro. The
homecraft theme this year is .
%% .
V is i t o u r w e b s i t e a t
www.paisleyfair.ca for a complete
listing of events. Hope to see you at
the fair!!
$
The
winners
include: Barry Smith of Owen Sound,
Brian Beech of Paisley, Tim Reaburn
of Sauble Beach, Larry Gilchrist of
Tiverton.
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londike Hughie MacArthur, a
native of Mull, was a very
colourful, Gaelic4speaking resident of
Paisley and Bruce Township in the
early years of 1900. Stories of the
Gold Rush lured him to the west and
he was among the first to pass over the
Chilcoot Trail into the Yukon where
he staked many claims and struck it
rich, which explains why he was given
the nickname Klondike. Returning to
Paisley in about 1898, he purchased
the Balmoral Hotel which once stood
on the corner where the GOCO Gas
Bar now operates in Paisley.
In 1900 Hugh purchased 200
acres, lot 28 and 29 Concession 14 of
Bruce Township for $6000. He
replaced the small frame house with a
grand, large, cream4coloured brick
house which is now the home of John
and Carey Hood.
Last month, Ingrid Norton, a great
4granddaughter of Klondike Hugh
visited Paisley looking for information
about her notorious ancestor and she
found it!
Hugh McArthur appears on the
1901 census of Bruce Township as 37
years of age living with his wife,
Rose, and three servants in the
beautiful big house which local legend
says he built to outshine the “castle”
which Peter “the Gold” McArthur had
built across the road and three farms to
the east. Peter McArthur had struck it
rich in the Caribou Gold Rush thirty
years earlier.
Klondike Hugh built his eleven4
room house at the top of a hill
overlooking rich green farmland. The
house had 104foot ceilings on the main
floor, 94foot upstairs and 84foot
basement ceilings. There were three
verandas all ornate with gingerbread
trim. The large kitchen at the back of
the house had a tongue4and4groove,
slightly vaulted ceiling, and seven
doors plus two windows. On the south
side of the kitchen, one door opened to
a winding stairs, which led to the
maid’s quarters, the other to the
washroom and back door. The three
doors on the north led to a bedroom, a
pantry and a large dining room where
all the dance parties were held. At the
front of the house, facing the road, the
front door opened into a spacious hall
with an enclosed stairway leading to
the upstairs. To the west off the hall
was the parlour. Upstairs over the
party room was a huge master
bedroom and opposite were two large
bedrooms. There was also a room for
the carriage driver.
A large part of the back upstairs
was taken up by a cistern, which
collected soft water from the roof and
supplied it to other parts of the house
by gravity flow. There was a dug well
in the basement with crystal clear
water, which was brought to the

The Paisley Advocate
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kitchen by a hand pump.
Ingrid
Norton was warmly
welcomed to visit the house built by
her great4grandfather and was
delighted to view the wonderful
restoration by John and Carey. The
two main entrance doors, which had
patterns of frosted glass design, are
still there. The main front door, etched
with the name Hugh MacArthur

two4year intervals. No record has been
found of their marriage.
On September 14, 1914, Hugh
sold his two hundred acre lot with the
grand house plus 100 acres across the
road in Saugeen Township for $10,000
and moved his family to a town house
in Weston (now a part of Toronto.)
Klondike Hugh McArthur died in
Toronto General Hospital following

H
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surrounded by a Scotch thistle design,
has been moved to an inside doorway
to protect it from the elements. Carey
and John refinished the sturdy interior
doors; in the corner of each is a square
with a circle in the centre. The face of
each door has panels in different
patterns. The 12 inch baseboards
throughout the house are grooved to
be fancy and the downstairs window
sills are 16 inches wide. The original
f lo o r s h a ve bee n re f in is h e d
throughout.
In the days when Klondike Hugh
lived there, a “U” shaped driveway
led to the front door. Horse4drawn
carriages would arrive there to pick
Hugh up or to bring guests. In the
yard, were one large and two single
fancy steel gates with a maple leaf
design. Now John and Carey have
beautifully groomed lawns and flower
beds bursting with colour.
In March of 1907 Hugh McArthur
and his then wife, Rose, agreed
through court that $5000 be paid to
her as alimony upon their separation.
They had been living apart for some
time. There were no children.
In 1909 Hugh went to Toronto to
hire Elizabeth Webster, a former
school teacher from England, to be a
nanny for his two children, Doris
Mary age 6 and Archibald,4. Bessie
understood that the children’s mothers
were dead. That may have been true
but we have no record of their deaths
as yet. However, from the children’s
birth registration we do know the
names of the mothers of his two
children.
Klondike Hugh and Bessie’s
first child, Catherine, was born in
1910 followed by four more at regular

surgery on October 31, 1924, age 65.
His obituary says he was a prominent
mason, former proprietor of the
Balmoral Hotel in Paisley and a
barber. He was survived by a widow,
seven children and a brother, Dougald
in Port Elgin.
While browsing through an old
issue of the Paisley Advocate I found
the following interesting story about
Klondike Hugh, which I think
exemplifies his character very well.
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McKay is age 32 . He is a man
about five feet five in height, while
McArthur is much taller. As there
were no witnesses to the fight, the
police are now trying to sort out the
two stories.
After the fight McArthur ran out
of the store to the Walker House. In
the meantime Constable Holmes had
been informed of the trouble, and
rushed to the stationery store, where
he found McKay lying on the floor,
his face a mass of bruises. Both men
were taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.
McKay remained all night, under
police guard, but McArthur was
allowed to go to his home.
Klondike Hugh MacArthur and
Bessie Webster had five children
followed by more than a dozen
grandchildren and now dozens of
great4grandchildren44including among
them several successful engineers,
architects, artists and writers. Ingrid
Norton, who visited Paisley, is 24
years old. She is an American
jo u r n a l is t w h o h a s w r it t e n
for numerous publications about
current events, literature and history.
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o you know what your numbers
are and what they mean to your
health? When it comes to preventing
or managing diseases of your heart
a n d b l o o d v e s s e ls ( c a l le d
cardiovascular disease), numbers such
as blood pressure, cholesterol, blood
sugar, weight and waist circumference
are vital to your health. According to
Heart and Stroke Canada, controlling
these numbers can reduce your risk
for developing a heart attack or stroke
by up to 80%. These numbers can be
controlled through a combination of
lifestyle choices related to nutrition,
activity, stress management, and the
avoidance of alcohol and tobacco.
Blood pressure that is left too high
over time will cause your blood
vessels to “stiffen”. This process is the
leading cause of heart failure. Optimal
blood pressure should be 120/80
mmHg.
LDL or “bad” cholesterol clogs
your blood vessels, filling them with

D

T

wo veteran Saugeen Paddlers Brian
and Jerold Beech shown here, along
with Stephan Walke, lov ing ly
refurbished one of the club’s fleet of
river vessels earlier this year. This one is
the Red Tail Hawk North Canoe. The top
photo shows the hawk’s tail feathers on
the stern. The bow is painted like the
hawk’s head (the picture is sideways).

&
plaque that causes hardening or
stiffening, thereby increasing your
blood pressure. LDL cholesterol for
most people should be under 3.5
mmol/L, or less if you have diabetes
or cardiovascular disease.
High blood sugars damage the
blood vessels. When your pancreas
can no longer keep up with the
demand for insulin, or if your body
resists insulin, your blood sugar will
rise. This process is called diabetes.
When you have diabetes, a blood test
called Hemoglobin A1C will be
checked every 3 months to monitor
how well your blood sugars are being
managed. This number should be less
than 7.0% mmol/L. Your physician or
nurse practitioner can order a simple
blood test to check for diabetes. One
third of people with diabetes are
undiagnosed (CDC, 2006).
High blood pressure, cholesterol
and blood sugar together create a
catastrophic effect on your blood
vessels; left uncontrolled for long
enough, it is not a question of if you
will have a heart attack or stroke; it is
a question of when.
Small healthy choices regarding
your activity level and nutrition create
a positive impact on your numbers, in
turn creating a positive impact on
your weight and waist circumference.
As much as a 5% reduction in your
weight will gain you benefits such as
reducing your blood pressure and
blood cho lestero l. Even more
important than weight is where you
carry your weight. The weight you
carry around your waistline is the
most harmful. For men, the waist line
(not belt line) should be less than 40
inches and for women less than 35
inches. An accurate waistline
measurement is the mid point between
where the rib cage ends and where the
hip bone starts. Healthy lifestyle
choices create a foundation to prevent
and manage cardiovascular disease.
Depending on your medical
conditions, you will have specific
targets of where your numbers should
be. For some, medication can be an
invaluable tool to help manage and
control blood pressure, cholesterol
and diabetes. To get an individualized
plan, speak to your doctor or health
care professional. They can work with
you to help you understand and
manage your numbers.
———♦———
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finally got a day off this summer
so I decided to go north to our
cabin and do some dock repair.
Enough food was put in a cooler to do
for two days. A multitude of tools
were packed for any unforeseen
problems. Extra tee shirts were packed
just in case I got in grease or paint. It
would have been less embarrassing if
extra clothes had been packed, but
how was I to know what events lay
ahead...
My main task was to replace the
dock's heavy iron supports with a
lighter metal structure so that it could
be handled more easily. With the truck
packed the night before, I was on the
road at 5:00 am.
Once there, I worked away at the
job at reduced speed because my
carburetor doesn't function as well as
it did 50 years ago. By 8:00 pm I had
the job finished, but was too tired to
drive home. I retired after my
favourite meal of pork and beans on
toast.
Next morning I was full of energy
and decided I could move an eight
foot section of dock by myself. I felt
like Hercules from the exercise the
day before.
Off with the shoes and I was ready
for the water. I could lift the eight foot
piece onto my shoulders, but I had no
directional control and those rocks
were sharp and slippery. I swayed this
way and that trying to gain control. It
was to no avail. My feet slipped and
into the water I fell. It was a cold
baptismal. My first response was to
rescue my wallet from my pocket
before it got soaked. I was too late.

A

s a graphic designer I often get
asked which I like better, print
marketing or digital design. Digital
meaning websites, social media
marketing etc. I have a hard time
answering that because I enjoy both
and I dislike both! Each have their
pros and cons, much like any other job
out there. But lately those worlds have
been coming closer together by way of
the QR (Quick Response) code.
You've probably seen the funky little
black & white boxes appearing
everywhere lately and perhaps have
been wondering what they are.
You know what a UPC code is.
It's the little black & white barcode on
your groceries, books, clothing tags
and other merchandise that your
cashier scans to read the price code.
Well, QR codes work in much the
same way, except these little codes
have much more value to the
mainstream consumer. If you are in
possession of a Smartphone (a cell
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Then I remembered my cell phone.
Again, too late. Apparently cell
phones don't like lakes (or toilet
bowls). What do I do now? I have no
spare clothes to drive home with.
When we were kids we would dry
our swim trunks by throwing them
over the car mirror or radio antenna.
By the time we got home they were
dry. That should work, I thought to
myself. So I put my knee high pants
over the passenger mirror to dry on the
way home. Off I go.
I quite often stop at a thrift store
near Ferndale. They have some neat
stuff there. I pull into the parking lot,
get out and head for the door. There
was an elderly lady coming out. Just
as she made eye contact with me, she
screamed, threw her purchases in the
air, turned and high tailed it back into
the store. What's with her I wondered?
It was then that I realized that all I had
on was my Stanfield briefs on my
bottom half. Quickly reversing gears I
got back in my truck and sped off
south. How smart was that, I said to
myself?
About ten minutes later I meet a
OPP car in a hurry heading the
opposite direction. I've been reported,
was my first thought. I guess I was
over the limit a bit, because the cruiser
turned around and lights and siren
were on full blast. I pulled over.
Wouldn't you know it. It was a
woman officer. Oh why had I not
packed more clothes. There I sit in my
truck with no pants on.
"License and ownership please," is
her introduction line.
As I am fumbling around trying to
honour her request I am trying to think
of how I am going to talk my way out

of this one. After all, who drives
around these days with just their Mr
Stanfield's on. Oh, this is going to be
so embarrassing.
"Did you know you have a broken
tail light," she said.
I was totally surprised at her
statement. "No I did not," was my
feeble reply.
"Come back here and I will show
you," she said.
"Well..." I said, "That might be a
bit of a problem."
"How's that," she said as she put
her hands on her hips and stared me in
the eyes.
I start to explain the falling in the
lake and getting wet story. I tell her
about drying my trousers on the mirror
and point to the far side of the car. Oh,
I am in deep do4do I said to myself.
My pants are nowhere to be seen.
They have blown away.
"So those were your pants I saw
blow off your car," she said.
"Why, Yes, Yes," I said grasping
at the idea.
“Well that's going to get you off
the hook, because I thought you were
littering on the Queen's Highway and
that would have cost you big time,”
she said. “There will be no charges
this time but before I go
I want you to step out
of the truck and turn
around once just to
verify your story.”
Ta lk
a b o ut
embarrassment.
“Now you are
going to walk back
down the road,
pick up your pants and
put them on whether they are dry

or not. And I am going to follow you
with the flashers on just so people
know you are under surveillance. Then
you will drive back and apologize to
the lady at the thrift store. Is that
understood?” she said.
“Yes, Yes,” I humbly said. I guess
my absentmindedness at the thrift
store had been reported. Actually I
thought I was getting off pretty lucky.
What she neglected to tell me was
that the video surveillance camera had
been running in the cruiser the whole
time. While I was walking back to
retrieve my pants, she turned the siren
on whenever a car went by.
Embarrassing or what! When I finally
got my pants on, I looked back. She
was jiggling with laughter and had a
grin on her face from ear to ear.
Later I found out she put the
whole episode on Youtube and Police
Chase. Apparently they have awards
for the funniest traffic caper.
Believe me this will NOT happen
again. I don't know how I am going to
explain this to my friends.
When I got home I checked my
taillights. They were all working. Got
to give her credit. She was in control
and knew what she was doing all the
time.

phone that can connect to the internet
and has a camera) you can download a
free application (search "QR code
app") that will allow you to scan these
little codes.
Once you have scanned a code, it
will do 1 of 5 things...
1. It will open a website
2. It will send you a text message
3. It will dial a phone number
4. It will play a video, movie trailer
etc.
5. It will link you to a Facebook
page, Twitter page or some other
Social media site.
So you are now asking yourself, why
would I do this? Why can't I just dial
the number myself? Why can't I type
in the website address myself? How
many times have you been window
shopping on a Sunday afternoon when
most stores are closed, or you see a
poster in a window and you don't have
a pen & paper to write down the
contact information? Or you see

something in a window that you just
have to have? Here is the solution.
Scan the QR code. It will send you the
link to the website, so you don't have
to remember yet another piece of
information, or it will send you the
information about the event on the
poster.
As a business owner
how will this help me?
You can put QR codes on
just about anything that is
printable. Real Estate
agents can put codes on
their for sale signs linking
the house hunter to the
MLS information or even
dialling the salesperson's
number. Event organizers can use
codes to send text messages about
upcoming events. Retail locations can
use them to send consumers to sites
for coupons or special sales.
Benefits of QR codes are
numerous: QR codes are not time4

limited in anyway and don't "expire".
You can generate as many QR
codes as you want
! (Google
search: QR CODE GENERATOR).
There are no limits on the number of
times they can be scanned. They can
connect your print media to your
digital media.
These codes have gone
mainstream and many
brands are now using
them in their own
marketing or in their
stores. Canadian Tire is
one of them, you can now
go into any CT store and
scan codes to get more
information about that
particular product.
So next time you see a QR code,
scan it … you never know what kind
of little treat you might get!
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rab the kids, pile into the car, and
get ready for some downright
delicious eating by visiting one of
your local Grey Bruce u4picks. Pick4
your4owns are enjoying a revival and
getting outdoors and active is
something that people of all ages
enjoy.
Strawberries, raspberries, sweet
cherries, pie cherries, plums, pears and
apples are available for the picking in
our region. Some farms have recently
established blueberry patches. Sea
buckthorn berries, also called “citrus
of the north” and known for its
particular health properties, are
available at The Healing Arc near
Wingham.
In many instances you can
combine fruit picking with other farm
experiences that make it fun,
particularly for kids. The Farmer’s
Pantry near Clarksburg has a petting
zoo, tractor rides and mini4golf.
Operator Mary4Lynn Sheridan says
it’s the only mini4golf with one hole
beside a chicken coop and one in the
raspberry patch!
At Smiths’ Apples near Port Elgin
you’re welcome to ‘get lost’ in their
gigantic maze spanning several acres
and constructed annually with themes
such as &
&
and .
%
’.
Davishill Farm, between Hanover
and Walkerton, has kept seniors in

)#

#

mind with an easy4access ‘seniors
patch’ near the farm entrance.
Raphael Keyzer of Keyzer’s Fruit
Farm near Paisley lists the wide
variety of fruit that’s part of their u4
p ic k p r o g r a m; s t r aw b e rr ie s ,

)

,

pies, u4picking is great way to buy
fruit in bulk. If you’re not into canning
just throw the fruit into the freezer or
dehydrator and, voila 4 you have
yourself a year4round supply of fruit!
Several varieties of apples and pears

E I

raspberries, sweet and pie cherries,
yellow and blue plums, six varieties of
pears, and fifteen kinds of apples. He
says kids love the experience.
“Running around the cherry trees is
like running around in the bush”. Plus
they get to taste all the fruit they want
as part of an all4you4can4eat policy.
If you make preserves, sauces and

?

+ /

will also store well ‘as is’, under the
right conditions, throughout the
winter.
Think of u4picks as an alternative,
and e nv iro n menta lly p os it ive,
shopping experience. You’re cutting
down on the distance your average
food travels by several hundred miles!
Mary4Lynn says some people come to

the Farmers Pantry and sit at a picnic
benc h with t he ir lap t ops or
newspapers. Or they pick fruit while
their kids enjoy the petting zoo or mini
4golf. She says, “you can pick for 15
minutes or an hour. It doesn’t have to
be the whole day, but it can be!”
Several u4pick operations have on4
farm markets and carry pies, cider,
maple syrup, honey, preserves as well
as locally4grown vegetables.
If you don’t have previous
experience, be sure to ask your hosts
about the best harvesting techniques,
and about any other etiquette such as
picking thoroughly along a row.
Here’s a general guideline for fruit
harvest periods:
Strawberries and cherries 4 June and
July
Raspberries 4 July through September
Plums 4 July through October
Pears – August through September
Apples – August through October
Harves t seaso n will va ry
depending on weather conditions and
crop varieties so check websites or call
ahead for availability and u4pick
h o u r s .
C h e c k
o u t
www.foodlink greybruce.com for
further information and u4pick listings.
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(continued from the July Advocate)
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aving arrived at Walkerton, and
finding few lots left, Simon
Orchard began to make plans to get
into the interior of Bruce County 4 the
Queen's Bush. A sturdy 15' x30 ' cedar
raft was built. French Canadians in the
area, used to manoeuvring rafts
through tricky waters, were available
to go.
However Samuel Rowe could not
leave at this time, as his baby son was
very ill. The family came 3 wks later,
after the baby succumbed to his
illness. Such was life in those
pioneering times!
When evening fell, Simon and
family tied up the raft to a beautiful

old elm tree at a curve on the
Saugeen River bank. A few planks
were lifted from the raft to make a
shelter for the night. In the morning,
the surroundings pleased Simon, and
he prepared to stay! Not far away,
Vidal, the surveyor, was working his
way towards Simon's location.
This party of surveyors stopped by
and helped Simon set up a log home.
Simon was so pleased that he had
beaten the surveyors to this place. You
can read this on his tombstone in the
Paisley Cemetery!
It was 1856 before they were able
to get the necessary Crown papers to
secure their lots at this location.
Twelve years later, in an early
Paisley Advocate we read that there
were 16 stores. Also, there were 3
doctors, 3 lawyers, 2 land surveyors,
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carpenters, tailors, millers, shoe shops,
tanneries, and five hotels. The little
village called Paisley was really
growing. Homes were built of the
materials at hand. Bricks were
fashioned of clay from the river banks.
Trees made fine lumber. Look closely
and you will note the foundations of
many homes are built of beautiful
fie ld sto nes, sh ow in g carefu l
craftsmanship of those early stone
masons. As well, many memorials are
fashioned of beautiful stones.
———♦———
On August 16th, at 9:30 a.m. two
local Geologists are coming to the
Treasure Chest Museum to speak on
the rocks found in our area. They
look forward to sharing their
knowledge with you. Do come by and
start the morning with refreshments.
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(Even bring in your favourite rock !!)
We still have the “Early Settlers
Exhibit” on display. A beautiful large
photo of Simon Orchard is currently
on view, given to the Museum by a
generous donor!
Wednesday, August 24, at 9:304
11:30 there will be “Crafts & Pioneer
Times” for the children. There will be
several pioneer activities. Please call
a h ea d a t 5 1 9 4 3 5 3 4 7 1 7 6 f o r
reservations. The cost is $5.00.
The Museum is open 144 every
day of the week. Do come by and
enjoy browsing in the nice cool rooms
these hot summer days!
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ll these items are from the
August 11, 1954 edition of the
Paisley Advocate.
In July, a group of former (and
present) Paisley residents held a
reunion upstairs at the Legion to
celebrate the occasion of their 65th
birthdays. I thought they might enjoy

E
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a look back at the Paisley they new as
kids.
Several items in the news
included the efforts to establish a
county museum in Southampton, and
the havoc created at the post office by
a train delay.
Perhaps a few of those

, - 3 )
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his year’s SuperWalk in support
of Parkinson’s will take place on
Sunday, Sept. 11th at Victoria Park,
Kincardine and Paisley residents are
welcome to join in.
Registration starts at 1:00 p.m.
With the opening
ceremonies
beginning at 1:45 p.m.. The
walks (2 or 5 Km) will
begin at 2:00 p.m.
Some of the highlights
include:
entertainment (Raylene
has friends)
Mike Brough from 98
The Beach is M C
s p ec ia l r ec o g n it io n t o
participating teams
Barbecue 4 walkers will be
eligible for t4shirts (while they last

www.parkinsonsuperwalk.ca or watch
for them at Paisley Pharmacy or
Paisley Home Hardware.
C

*

%
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seniors will remember attending the
Rotary Frolic and seeing magician
Ron Leonard.
The remaining items are ads for
the local businesses of the day, where
their Moms and Dads probably
dragged them to go shopping.
.

1

and with $50.00 in pledges) and
draw prizes (please bring your
own lawn chair
the ever popular silent auction
W e w er e de lig h t e d t h a t
Kincardine & Area SuperWalk for
Parkinson's raised over $19,000.00
last year for research,
education, advocacy and
support services! It's a great
way for a family to spend
an enjoyable afternoon !
Pledge forms may be
d o w n loa de d n ow a t

August 2011

J

3

uly 14 was the hottest day of the
year for Ian Gibbons and Rob
Ferguson to cut the bowling greens in
Cargill in preparation for the tri4
Jitney.
Teeswater, Paisley, and Cargill
clubs got together for a wonderful
evening of bowling at the spacious
CCC.
A fine group of 30
enjoyed the 10 lanes
over 2 games. Anne
Louise
Gibbons
( B r o c k t o n
C ounc illor )
d is p laye d he r f ine
organizational skills to tabulate the
s c or es , a n d a wa r d t h e t op
positions. Every one who played and
socialized were winners just for being
there on such a beautiful evening
playing the great game of Lawn

F

Bowling.
Afterward, we coo le d off
munching watermelon and treats
provided by the volunteers from
Cargill.
What a great way to enjoy a
summer evening in Bruce County.
Rosemary Be nn in ger, c lub
president from Teeswater has
offered to host a Jitney and
Bar4b4q at the Teeswater
facility on Labour Day.
The Paisley club plays
Monday nights at Walnut
Grove down by the river if
you would like to watch. If
you would like to try it, we have fun
nights Tuesday evenings at 7
pm. Speak to a member or call 3534
5885. The great summer activity of
Lawn Bowling is open to all ages.
+ !
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# see the flyers in most stores for
details
9
"
7 4
"
8
,
,
at
Nature's Millworks. 519435344017
" H#
3 )
)
Come and see unique grave markers
and learn of the personalities buried
in Douglas Hill Cemetery. Guest
speakers / guides will conduct a tour
Monday, August 8, 2011 at 7:00 p.m.
Meet at the cemetery located on the
west side of Bruce County Road #3,
south of Paisley and north of
Walkerton. Sponsored by the Bruce
County Genealogical Society.
"
4/ / "
information meeting on Wednesday
August 10th at 6:30pm at the Paisley
Palace. If you have any questions
contact Kelsey Ribey at 51943864
9332 or Becky Maus.
"
% 4 Paisley Chamber of
Commerce )
-at Dr.
Milne Park at 6:30 pm

; (

"
6 # Treasure Chest
Museum presents a talk about ' )
from this area featuring two
geologists. At the museum 9:30 to
11:30 am. Adults $5, Children $2,
refreshments provided
"
5
4 18th annual
=
&
"
,
,
, just south of Paisley 4
see back page for details
"
, - H4
"
,
,
at Nature's Millworks.
519435344017
"
7 4
(
J
on
Wednesday, August 24, from 9:304
11:30 There will be snacks, crafts and
other activities for children 12 and
under. For the craft the children need
to bring a rock to decorate. The cost
is $5. To reserve a place, please
email tcmuseum@bmts.com or phone
519435347176 and leave a message on
the machine.
, 4
/
/
watch next month for details

= -

4

288 Church Street, Paisley
Rev. George Bell
Service: Sunday D
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

399 Goldie St. Paisley
35345278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.

B3

#,

Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

3
D
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
,
J D CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield4Kocis
519435346020

(
B;

2

J
C

C

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35345270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: D9
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings

"
B
"
C
Now gathering at the United Church,
299 Goldie St. in Paisley
Rev. Linda Nixon 36342339
llnixon@bmts.com
,
5D9
Sister Congregations meet 9:30 am
in Chesley and in Tara at 11:30 am

is published by

"

* 7
1 #
11 times per year: mid4January, then the start of each month from March
to December
5
copies are distributed $
to Paisley and its Rural
Routes, R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill,
& in stores in the Paisley Area or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes
GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co4editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; Proofreading:
Jennifer Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, Sandra Blodgett, Melissa
Kanmacher; Advertising: Jen Harris.
"
! = > %:5
!1 1 F 1 ,
% 5#9%9#%: : (Craig), or email:
.
For Advertising call 519435341805 (Jen) or email
design@keylimecreative.ca
>
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bicycle ride to Chesley

1$

D

/
( )
is held
every Saturday 9 am to 1 pm behind
the arena from Victoria Day to
Thanksgiving
meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at 7:30 pm in
the old Council Chambers at the
Legion
0
2
1
4 every
Monday at 7:30 pm sharp at the
Paisley Legion. Everyone welcome.4
resumes September 7
,
= )
0
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
'
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
F "
"
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
, -F - )
J are held the 2nd
Tuesday of the month in Kincardine,
the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
Hanover. Everyone welcome. For
more information call (519) 6524
9437.
/
= ) – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
,
+ %%K 0
4 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
)
D at the Sco ne
Schoolhouse, the 3rd Wed. of each
month, at 7:30 PM Every one
welcome to join the fun. Contact
Clare: 519493441351 for more info.
Regular 0
(
is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 8
pm, (Executive meet at 6:30 pm)
"I
,
F #
=
, -F meets 1st Wednesday of every month
at 1:30 at Grace United Church,
Hanover, and the 2nd Wednesday of
every month, at 1:30 at Southampton
United Church. 14800426549013.
" 3"1" E
at
Immanuel Missionary Church begins
on Wed. Sept. 23, 2009. For info
contact Joe Bourget at 519435345371
E
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
0
0
" >. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
,
,- )
International Every 2nd & 4th
Tuesday of the month. 6:30 4 8:30 pm
Port Elgin Independent Community
Room, Car pooling available from
Paisley (6 pm) Learn to Speak with
C onf ide nc e & C la r it y.
www.saugeenspeakers.com 51943534
1805 or 519435346021 for more info
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n Loving Memory of Barry
McTeer. Nov. 27, 1959—Aug. 12,
2010
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I

n loving memory of a dear brother,
Barry, who passed away August
12, 2010.
Without any warning all our lives
were changed when he was taken
from us suddenly.
What we would give to see his
happy face, to hear his voice and see
his smile. That meant so much to us.
If Barry was here today, he would
sat that is a part of life, we must go
on.
#
"
"#

(

I

n loving memory of a dear brother
and Uncle, Barry, who passed
away August 12, 2010.
)

3
0
4,
3

)
L
)

Sadly missed and always remembered
( ,
+ ". (
+ ".
/
"+
"
#
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I

n memory of a dear husband and
father: David Wilkins, who passed
away three years ago, August 5,
2008.

Days of sadness still cove over us,
Tears of silence often flow.
For memory keeps you ever near us,
Though you died three years ago.
(
( 2
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cont’d from pg. 7

P
I

t is with immense sadness that the
family announce the passing of our
dear husband, step4father, brother and
friend, on Friday June 24, 2011, in
his 46th year. Brett of Paisley and
formerly London England. Loving
husband of Elizabeth Carter. Dear
step4father of Tiffany Carter and her
husband Ryan Chandler. Dear brother
of Sandra Puttock and her husband
Ray, and Ian Jacques4Keen. Proud
Uncle of Conner and Lauren. Brett
will be missed by many treasured
friends and remembered for his great
laugh, his skills as a raconteur, his
marvellous London accent and his joy
in sharing his love of fine wine and
great food.
Friends of Brett and Elizabeth
celebrated Brett's life, Sunday July10,
2011 at the home of Mr & Mrs. A.
Logie, Port Elgin.
Memorial Donations to the
Hanover and District Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by
the family.

( E

"

K

atie Rocheleau and Justin Drew
are pleased to announce their
upcoming wedding.
Family and friends will gather
on the shores of Lake Huron on
September 3, 2011 to celebrate this
event. After their marriage Katie and
Justin will continue to reside in
Toronto.
Best wishes and congratulations
from Katie's family 4 Chris, Jo4Anne,
Chad and Jane and Justin's family 4
James, Tiffany, Natasha, Brittney,
James Jr., Brooklynn, Jerry, and
Briegh.

( E
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A

fter a brief but courageous
battle with cancer, it is with
great sadness we announce the
passing of Joseph Phillip McKenna
on Wed. July 6th, 2011.
Beloved husband of Cindy.
Father of Melin da and Joey,
stepfather of Michael and special
Great Uncle and fishing buddy to
Luke Markus of Florida. Loved son
of Phil (deceased) and Rita. Dear
brother of Sharon (deceased) Mary
(Richard) Daniel (Donna) Michael
(Sue) Paul (Connie) and Margaret
(Brad). Joe was a favourite Uncle to a
great number of nieces and nephews.
After a battle fought with bravery
and his ever present sense of humour,
he died in the loving arms of his wife
and family.
As per Joe's wishes, a service was
held at Mary Immaculate Church in
Chepstow Sat. July 16th.
The family would like to thank
the CCAC nurses, their compassion
and care allowed Joe to remain at
home until hours before his death.
Also, the nurses and medical staff at
Southampton hospital who were so
kind during those last hours.
He will be missed with smiles
and tears but live on in our hearts
forever.

W
I

n honour of Austin and Winnie
McTeer’s 65th Anniversary,
please join us for a Come and Go
Tea on Saturday, August 27th, from
2:00 to 4:00 pm at Knox United
Church, Paisley.
We request no gifts 4 if so
desired, please make a donation to
the Food Bank.

"
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 '
# "
&
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519435344155.
Tanner’s U4Pick is open! Potatoes,
beets, beans—yellow, green, red.
Coming soon 4 cucumbers, dill,
tomatoes, carrots. Call 519436642493
RR1, Paisley, just south of town.
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Special Bicycle Ride
'

eacefully at home, with family
by his side on Tuesday, July 12,
2011, in his 85th year, Art Allen.
Loving husband of June. Loving
father of Brad and his wife Claire,
and James and his wife Elisa.
A Celebration of Art’s life was
held at the Underwood Community
Centre on Saturday, July 16, 2011.
Memorial donations to the
Victorian Order of Nurses or
Canadian Red Cross would be
appreciated by the family.

August 2011

ayne MacKinnon, along with
C ynt hia
Ha a n
of
Bowmanville, is pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter
Elisabeth, to John, son of Walter and
Mary4Francis Peters of Toronto. The
wedding is to take place at the family
farm in Elderslie on September 17th,
2011.

This year, on September 24, the
Paisley Friends of the Environment
are planning another symbolic event
that has its origins with 350.org.
“On September 24, 350.org will
be figuring out the most meaningful
ways to make the climate message
move, literally. They'll show that we
can use our hands, our feet, and our
hearts to spur real change. In many
places, people will ride bicycles, one
of the few tools used by both affluent
and poor people around the world.
Other places people will be marching,
dancing, running,
kayaking, or
skateboarding. Imagine the spectacle:
thousands of people encircling
national capitals, state houses, city
halls.
“We won't just be cycling or
marching this September44we'll also
be delivering a strong set of demands
that can have real political impact.
They’ll differ from one country to the
next, of course, because the steps we
need to take depend on how much
fossil fuel we already use. Our
friends in Tunisia, Egypt, and
throughout the Middle East have
proven that change can come quickly.
The greatest achievements have been
without violence, but not without
sacrifice. They’ve done it with
bravery, and also good humour; with
the internet and also with face4to4face
organizing. They’ve got things
unstuck in countries that seemed
rusted shut. They’re our inspiration at
350 for the months ahead.”
The Paisley Friends of the
Environment are planning on riding
their bikes from Paisley to the Arran
Elderslie Municipal Office in Chesley
where they hope to meet with
municipal representatives to offer
some suggestions for environmental
i mp r o v e me n t s in o u r o w n
municipality. More details regarding
the time of meeting for this event will
appear in next month's Advocate, but
you are invited to join us on
September 24 at the Village Square
for our symbolic bike ride. Mark this
date on your calendar now!
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